CHAPTER XXI
The Senate Apathy Prevention Act

Section 1.

The ASUCR Senate may, by means of a simple majority vote, deem certain single ASUCR events or recurring events as mandatory for Senators to attend including Senator office hours.

Section 2.

Only those events planned by or in part by members of the ASUCR Senate for official ASUCR business are considered eligible for mandatory attendance. At no time shall any event planned by another student organization be considered eligible for mandatory attendance.

Section 3.

All excusal requests for these mandatory events shall be done in accordance with the Senate meeting excusal policy as outlined in Article VII - Attendance of the ASUCR Constitution.

Section 4.

An absence charge for an event under the purview of this Act shall either be 1/4, 1/2 or 1; to be determined by the Senate.

Section 5.

Any motions under the purview of this Act to make an event mandatory must be made more than one week in advance of the event at a regularly scheduled Senate meeting. All senators shall be notified, in writing, by the Chairperson of the ASUCR Senate no later than the next business day that the motion was made to declare a single event or recurring event mandatory.